
Clallam County Homeless Task Force 
“Decent housing is a basic human right for everyone” 

Minutes September 3rd, 2013 
HHS Meeting Room 

223 East Fourth St. Port Angeles, WA 
 
1. Minutes of the August meeting were reviewed. Motion to approve by Pam, second by Iva, 

Passed 
 

2. Discussion regarding proposal evaluation criteria: 
- Bob revised document and disburse to HTF.  

-Bidders conference on 20th in Forks and PA 

 - Limiting characters, font size and spacing 
 -Brief agency over view limited to 100 words 
 -review committee; Mayor Monohon is interested. Could utilize out of county reviewers 
 and college students. 
 

 

3. 3 year work plan subcommittee report. Breaking down goals. Goal number 3 was tackled 
first, 5 key elements of Employment, SSI/Affordable Care; Education/Schools; Jail/Prison; 
Direct Services Providers/CEU 
 -Requests for specific actions in each of the 5 elements with accountability, costs, 
 outcomes and sustainability 
 -The revisions will be brought back to HTF for review and a vote, then sent to 
 commissioners as an addendum with explanation of changes. 

 

4. Member Sharing: 
 

Kathy: Gifts in Kind is a storage area of goods from Home Depot available to non-profits for 
an annual fee. Storage unit is being organized by Vista volunteers and will be completed Oct-
Nov. Discussion regarding opening the storage up for low-income families to access the 
goods while a non-profit is there.  
Street Outreach Center will be moved and housed at St Andrews for 4 months and then will 
need to move again. Average used to be 28 a night a now is 14/16 a night. Hygiene center will 
stay where it is for now. Single adult shelter might join with SOS. 
Downtown chain gangs to remove homeless sleeping. It was mentioned that homeless where 
being told to go outside county line. Kitsap provides their homeless bus tickets to our 
County. We get about 10% of our homeless from other counties. 
 
Susan: Green House Baby Haven, houses pregnant moms wanted to stay clean. TAFY has 
been averaging about 50 clients per day. 
 
Becca: Emergency Housing packed. Forced to rent another unit. 3 beds available at hill 
house but not when DV is mentioned (safety concerns); Serve fewer better at Rose Hill (will 
reduce the number of families). Gates grant conducted client panel assessment and is 
recommending further funding to sustain from an alternate source. 
 
Iva: Crisis Center at Peninsula Behavioral Health will be open later this year. Peter Casey 
worked with RSN to make it a 6 bed. 
 
Dawn: DV Perpetrator Evaluations and they are full 



Patti: 8 new staff and 4 more posted; looking for Social Worker on Westend and a Work 
First . Some of the newly hired are former clients. 
TANF Grants and a hiring event (modeled after homeless connect) allows to build a resume 
by researching locations for free meals. Once complete the clients will work on locations for 
free clothes. Both Clallam and Jefferson 
Also looking to bring in Culture of Poverty training for agencies and clients. 
Bob: Clallam Transit passes for disabled and seniors will have to have verification beginning 
Oct. Cost is $3 but will increase area of travel to other counties 
 
 

5. UPCOMING HTF MEETINGS IN HHS CONFERNECE ROOM (unless otherwise 

noted), (basement level of the Courthouse unless otherwise noted) all meetings 

are from 2:30-4:00pm  NEXT MEETING WILL BE September 3rd. 

Oct. 3 - Voices for Veterans Stand Down at Clallam County Fairgrounds  

Nov 20th, 2013 Sklallam Regional Forum 

 

Members Absent: Annie Barrigan (ex), Nic Wollum (ex);Jean Irvin,  Brenda Tassie, Will 

Payne (ex), Jody Moss, Mike McEvoy, Candace Pratt (ex),. 

Members Present: Bob Dunlap; Iva Burks, Becca Korby; Susan Hilgren, Pam Tietz, Dawn Saiz, 
Kathy Whato, Patti Busse, Maureen Frix,  General Attendance: Leeann Grasseth and Monica 
Henry  

 


